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Scientifically developed Skin Care Formula Superior Skin Health from the Inside, Out™

TO MAXIMIZE SKIN SYSTEM RX THERAPY

Skin System Rx™ provides you with the ultimate nutritional foundation to help revitalize your skin and rebuild it’s
cell structure, directly reducing the appearance of age lines and wrinkles as well as healing embarrassing skin
conditions for younger looking, healthy and more beautiful skin.
Suggested Usage: As a dietary supplement for adults, take two (2) capsules twice daily with or between meals
or as recommended by your healthcare Professional. Not recommended if you are pregnant or lactating. Keep
tightly closed, away from children. Place in a cool, dark, dry area. Do not use if tamper proof seal has been
broken or removed. One bottle is a 30-day supply. Continue to take all other supplements as you normally would.
Please be certain to maintain sufficient water intake throughout the day to re-hydrate the cells and assist in
eliminating toxins. This critical issue cannot be emphasized enough. As we become older we are prone to states
of mild dehydration, many times without even knowing it. For your skin’s sake, you need to drink at least 64
ounces (one-half gallon), about 6 to 8 glasses, of pure water per day. The use of our Mineral Matrix Rx™ will
further benefit the cells utilization of water. Please call our toll free number (888) AntiAging (268-4244) to find out
more about Mineral Matrix Rx™ or go to our web site at: http://AntiAgingResearch.com
Continue to maintain a good skin cleansing and moisturizing program that is best suited for your particular
skin. Skin System Rx™ is a powerful partner when used with your external skin care program.
Don’t smoke and especially limit alcohol. The risks and skin damaging properties of smoking are well
documented. Alcohol is dehydrating and destroys cells.
Follow a well-rounded, regular exercise program that is best suited for you.
Eat a Natural Foods diet. A regular diet rich in fresh fruits and vegetables can produce tremendous benefits for
your skin and overall health. Junk food will never produce healthy, vibrant skin. Remember this: Poor quality
food = Poor quality skin tissue. There’s no getting around it.
Get sufficient rest. Yes, we all know this is much easier said than done. However, if you can accomplish this
most of the time, you’ll give your skin a chance rest and recover form the stresses of the day, and have the
greatest chance to look younger, healthier and refreshed.
With regard to the difference among products in the health and nutrition marketplace, after all the discussion,
debate, and confusion have been sorted out, and you reach for the answers you seek, all that will matter are the
results that'
ll be proven to you by the products in which you have chosen and placed your trust.
To genuinely make a difference from the aggregate damage caused by free radical, environmental, chromosomal
(and) hormonal decline, stress and other factors that occur over forty to fifty years or longer on our wonderfully
resilient body and brain, does require commitment and patience. Please understand that you need to allow up to
six months to fully experience best results.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA, and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate,
or prevent any disease.
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